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The Land Tasmania team is delivering 1.5 million records online via the LIST, which allows 
convenient and instant access. The project is part of Land Tasmania�s strategy to 
modernise and preserve its Land records in line with contemporary conveyancing 
practices. The engagement objective for the project is to provide clear and relevant 
information regarding:

� Archive Strategy
Each record has been determined for transfer and whether digitisation is required. 
The Land Tasmania team has formulated an archive strategy and engaged with 
stakeholders for accuracy and ensuring minimal impact to services.

� Expected timeframes
The Registry of Deeds and indexes were available online from March 2018, as well as 
Miscellaneous Land indexes (Deposited Deeds, Proclamations, Wills, etc.). The 
historical Purchase Grants and Certificate of Titles were made available online in 
August 2018.

� Projected Outcomes
Through engagement, the project aims to provide the opportunity to access records 
instantly and preserve the hardcopy originals.

Land Tasmania Digitisation work stream
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Land Tasmania Digitisation milestones
The Land Tasmania team has successfully transferred a considerable quantity of records 
to Tasmanian Archives and Heritage Office in the space of 12 months. Work is still being 
undertaken, culminating with DPIPWE�s Southern Accommodation Project. To date, we 
are ahead of schedule with our transfer goals.

� Basement Deeds Office
The Basement Deeds Office held 757.2 lineal metres of records. There has been 
approximately 2579 archival boxes transferred to TAHO.

� Level 1
Many records on Level 1 LTO have been scanned and culled. Work is still underway, 
with approximately 315.9 lineal metres of records due to be culled or transferred to 
TAHO/ZircoDATA. 259 boxes have been transferred as of 12/11/2018.

� Level 9
The Office of Valuer-General and Location Services have transferred 257 boxes to 
TAHO and 91.4 lineal metres have been cleared.
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The LIST � Miscellaneous Land Indexes section
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The Land Tasmania team has created a new guide that covers instructions on how to 
access Registry of Deeds records via the LIST. Currently there are three guides available, 
covering the following:

� General Law
The Registry of Deeds records (Deed Memorials and Indexes) can be found in the 
Historic Deeds Section. The user guide can be found on this page, on the top right 
titled �User Guide�.

� Torrens
This guide covers all Torrens records such as Certificate of Titles and Purchase Grants. 
The user guide can be found on this page, on the top right titled �User Guide�.

� The LIST records
Not all records are digitised. To view what�s currently available, the Registry of Deeds 
and Torrens records guide for free access can be found inside the General Law guide 
in the Step 5 section. This document also advises where non digitised records are.

User Guides - General Law, Torrens & The LIST records
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How to find the General Law user guide
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How to find the Torrens user guides



More information

Samuel Miller

Senior Information Management Officer

Land Tasmania

sam.miller@dpipwe.tas.gov.au


